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Dear Friends,
In Vlorë, Albania, JR, Charlie, a retired
engineer from Atlanta, myself and our
new Albania staff friend Avni talked to 9
Albanian students about where we come
from, what happens when we die and
what our purpose is here.
The students, practicing their English and
asking Avni for help in translating were
EXTREMELY open with us. We heard so
many answers but one sweet girl said
Vlöre
that she thought we returned to dust
free time and meals we would try
when we die. The next evening, this
to talk with Albanian students.
young girl prayed to receive Christ.
There were 43 students and every
student heard the Gospel. Albanian
students were open to listening to
us talk about Jesus, asked us
questions, taught JR and I Albanian
folk dancing and in general
befriended us. Our goal was to
impact the students for Christ, but
they impacted us as we watched
their love for their own country,
Charlie is in the back on the left and Avni on the
their open acceptance of us, and for
far right. And all our wonderful students.
many their inquisitive nature as we
discussed Jesus.
SpeakOut Albania is an English camp that Thank you so much, as we partner
our whole family participated in for one together to share Jesus!
week. An Amercan team came over to
help. Charlie was our partner in teaching Ingrid for the whole Peck family
English and sharing Christ. Charlie’s
endeared father had passed away 3
weeks prior to the short term mission
trip but he still came. At the camp, we
taught English in the morning, had free
time in the afternoon, taught Bible
lessons in the evening, and participated
in American night, Albanian night,
Dori came to learn English and learned a lot
movie night, girls/guys night, and a
special programs in the evening. During about God’s love for him in the process.
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Prayer Requests:
 Our girls had a great
experience and
missionary kid camp!
Thank you for praying!
 Please for the students
in Albania that heard
the Gospel. Pray those
that believed will grow
in their faith. Pray
those that have not
decided to follow
Christ yet, will
continue to think on
the things we
discussed.
 JR is trying to finish
up a project for
student ministry in
the Ukraine. Please
pray the Lord helps
him finish.
 JR is in charge of a
conference in
September. Please
pray the logistics
come together and it
a is helpful tech conf.

See more at our blog.
http://ThePeckFamily.us
Or at our Facebook Page,
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